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lndian Electricity Rules

24.1. INTR.ODUCTION
Before actually studying Indian Eieenicity Rules (1.E. Rules) an<i other precautions, we should discuss,why these rules and regulations have been framed.
The zutres and regulations have been framed by Institurion of Eiectrical Engineers to(i) safeguard consumers (users) of electrical energy frorn shock,(ir) minimise fire risk and

(iii) ensure' as far as possible, satisfactary operaiion of equipment and apparatus used.
24.2. DEFINITIONS

1' Ampere mcans a unit of electric current and is the unvilrylng electric current which when passed througha solution of nitrate of silver in water, in-accordanee wit[ tire specifications set out in Annexture I,deposits siiver ar the rate of 0"001 llg of a gramme p"r r"" , '
2' Accessibte means within physical reach without the use of any appliance or special effort ;3' Apparatus means electrical apparatus and includes, all rnachines, tirtings, accessories and appliancesin which conductors are usetl ;

4. Bare means not covered with insulaling rnaterial ;

5' cable means a length of insulate.l single conductor (sclid or stranded) or of two or more such conductors.each provided with its own insulatior' whir:h are laid up together. such insulated conductor or conductorsmay or may not be provided with and overall mechanical protective covering ;6' Flexible cable means a cable consisting of one or more cores each formed of a group of wires, thediameter and the physical properties oi lhe wires and the insulating material being such to affordflexibility ;

7' circuit means an arrangement of conducior or conductors for the p{lrpose clf conveying energy andforming a system or a branch of a systern ;

8' circuit Breaker means a device. capable of making and breaking the circuit under all conditions,and unless otlierwise specified, so designed as to bieak the current automatieally under abnormalconditions :

9' concentric cable means a composite calrle conprising an inner conductor which is insulated andone or more outer conductors which are insulated from one another are disposeJ;";; ;; insulationof and more or less around the inner conductor :

l0' conductor tneans any wire, cable. bar' ruhe, rail lr plate used for conducting energy ancl so arrangedto be electricaily connected to a system ;

conduit means rigid or flexible metallie turbing or-mechanically strong and fire resisting non-metallietubing in which a cable or cables rnay be draivn for the purpose of #fording it or thern mechanicalprotection ; ' *"-'*"'5 rE 1'r rrrLrrr rrlsul'

covered with insulating Matenial means adequately covered with rnsulating material of such qualityand thickness as to prevent dallger : l

cut'out means any appliance for autornatically interrupting the transrnission of energy through anyconductor when the current rises above a pr*determinerj amount, and shall also include fusible cut_out.
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Danger rneans danger to health or danger to life or any part of body from shock, bum or other inlu:."to persons' or property, or from fire or explosion, attendant uion the generation, transmissior
transfolmation, conversion, distribution or use of energy ;

Dead means at or about earth potential and disconnected from any rive system ;
provided that apparatus separated frorn a live conductor by a spark gap shall not be deemed to be ,,dead..
Note' rfte term 'dead' is used only with reference to current ca,rrying parts wken these pclrts are ,o:alive.

Earthed or conmected with Earfh means connected with ihe general mass of earth in such a manner
as to ensure at all times an immediate discharge of energy without cianger ;
Earthing Systern means an electrical sysrern in which all coductors are earthed ;
Electrician means a person over 21 years of age who is competent for the purposes of the rule inwhich the term is used and who has been appointed in writing uy tlr" t"rr"", owner, agent or managerof installation ;

Enclosed Substation means any premises or enclosure or part thereof, being iarge enough to admitthe entrance of a person after the apparatus therein is in position, containing apparatus for transformingor converting energy to or from a voltage at or above medium voltage (otber than t *rfor-;6;?
converting solely for the operation of switchgear or instruments) with or without any other apparatusfor switching, controlling or otherwise reguiating the energy, and includes the apparatus therein ;
Enclosed Switch Station means any premises or enclosure or part thereof, being large enough to admit
the entrance of a person after the apparatus therein is in position, containing apparatus for switching,controlling or otherwise regulating energy at or above medium voltage but not ror transforming orconverting energv (othe1 tfan for transforming or converring solely fir the d;r"i";;i:.i"iln*"*or instruments) and includes the apparatus thirein ;
Gaurded means convered, shielded fenced or otherwise protected by means of suitable casings, barriers,rails or metal screens to remove the possibility of dangeious contact or approach by persons or objectsto a point of danger ;

Inspector means an Electrical Inspector appointed under section 36 ;
rnstallation rneans any composite electrical unit used for the purpose of generating, transforming,
transmitting, converting, distributing or utilizing energy ;
Lightning Arrestor means a device which has the property of diverting to earth any electrical surge
o-f excessively high amplitude applied to its terminalr-*d i, capable of interrupting follow currentif present and restoring itself thereafter to its original operatinj conditions ;
Live means elec.trically charged ;

Metallic covering means mechanicaily strong metal covering surrounding one or more conductors ;Neutral Conduetor means that conductor of a rnulti-wiie system, the voltage of which is normallymidway betweer the voltages of other conductors of the system ;

occupier means the ou ner or person in occupation of the premises where energy is used or proposedto be used ;

ohm means a unit of electrical resistance antl is the resistance offered to an unvarying electrical currentby a column of mercury at the temperature of melting ice 14.4521 grarnmes in mass of a uniformcross-sectional area and of length of 16.3 centimetres ;
The aforesaid unit is represented by the resistance belween the terminals of the instrumeht marked"Government of India ohm StanrJard Verified" to the passage of an electric current when the coilof wire' forming part of the aforesaid instrurnent and connected to the aforesaid terminals is in allparts at a temp€rature of 30"C.
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.3"t, Open Sparking means sparking which owing to the lack of adequate provisions for preventing the
r-::.:ilon cf infiarnmable gas external to the apparatus woukl ignite such inflammable gas ;

-li Or erhead Line means any electric supply line which is ptaeed above ground and in the open space
:,r excluding live rails of a traction system ;

l: Pur*.able nieans so designed as to bp eapable af being ruicved '.vhile in operation ;

3-' Portable lIand Larnp rneans a portabie iight fitting proviried with suitable handle, guard and flexible
;,:r,j connected to a plug ;

Span n'ieans [he horizantai distance between two atijacent supporting points of an overhead conductor ;

Street Box rneans a totaliy enclosed structure either above or beiow ground conta.ining apparatus for
:::n5furming, swiiching, corr-trolling or otherwise reguiating energy ;
Supplier means a iicensee, a non"iicensee or any other supplier of energy ;

-ir*itch means a manually nperated device for opening ancl closing or for changing the connections
-l r clrcuit;
Sr+ itch Gear shall denote switches, breakers, cutouts and i:ther apparatus used for operation, regulation
.11J control of circuits '

Sl stem means an etrectrical system in which all tl"re conductors anii apparatus are electrically connected
:., a common source of eiectric supply ;

Transportable Apparatus Eleans apparatr.rs which is cperated in a fixed position but which is so
:esi-qned as to be capable of being moved readily from one place to aneither ;

volt means a unit of electro-motive tbrce and is ttre ele*[ric pressure which, when steariily applied
l-' a conductor, the resistance of which is one ohm will, produce a current of one arnpere ;
\"oltage means the dift'erence of electricai porniial measured in volts berv;een any two conductors
-': Deiween any part of eittrer conductor an'.tr the earth as measured by a suitable voltmeter and is said
:-, be i

Low where the voltage does not exceed 250 volrs under normal conditions subject, however, to the
rercentage variations allowed by these rules ;

\Iedium where the voltage does not exceed 650 volts unrier uorrral conditions subject, however, to
:he percentage variation ailowed by these rules ;

High where the voltage does not exceed 33,000 volts untler normal conditions subject, however, ro
:he percentage variation allowed by these rules ;

Extra High where the voltage exceeds 33,000 voits under normal conditions subject, however, to the
:rercentage variation allowed by these rules :

GENERAL SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
uie 19. Construction, Installation, Frotection, operation anel maimtenance of electric supply lines and
rp a rafus.

lll electric supply lines and appariltus shall be suificient in power and size ancl of sufficient mechanical
:::-:'h lor the work they may be required to tio, and so far as is practicabie, shali be constructed, installed,
-:.:led. worked and maintained in accordance with siandards for the Indian Standards institution so as

;- . cnr danger.

l. Senice lines and apparatus on consumerrs premises
I t The supplier shall ensure that all electric supply lines, wires, fittings and apparatus beiong.ing to: .: under his control lvhich are on a consumer's premises are in a saf'e condition and in all respects

: -: suppiying energy, and the supplier shall take due precauticns io avoid danger arising on such premises
- -uch supply lines, wires, fittings and appararus.
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24.4 ELECTRICAL DESICN ESTIN{ATING AND COSTING

(2) Service-line plaeed by the supplier on the premises of a consumen which are underground or whichare accessible shail be so insulated and protected by.the supplier as to be secured under ail ordinary conditionsagainst electrical, mecharricai. chemical or orher injury i.'the insulation.
(3) The consumer shall, also as far as circumstances permit, take precautions for the safe custody ofthe equiprnent on his prernises brlonging io the supplier.
(4) The consumer shali also cnsure that the instailation undor his control is maintained in a sat'e condition.

31. Cut-out consumer,s prernises.
(1) The supplier shall provide a suitable cui-out in each conductor ofevery line other than an earthedor earthed neutral conducirlr (Jr the earthed external conductor i:f a concentric cables within a consufller'spremises in an accessible p'rsition. such cut-out shall be contained within adequately enclosed fire-proofreceptacle.

where more than one consurner is supplied through a common service line, each such consumer shallbe provided with and indepen,Jcnt cut-ouiat the poiniof junction to the common service.(2) The owner of every electric supply line. other than ttre earthed or neutral conductor of concentriccable, shall prorect it by suitable cut out,

32' Identification ofearthed and earthed neutral conductor and position ofswitches and cut-outs therein.where the conductors include an earthed conductor of a two-wire system or an earthed neutral conductorof a multi-wire system or a conductor which is to be connected thereto, the foilowing conditions shall becomplied with ;

( I ) An indication of a pennanent nature shall be provided by the owner of the earthed or earthecl neutralcclnductor' or the conductor which is to be connected thereto, toenable such conductor to be distinguishedfrom any live conductor. Such indication shall be provided
(a) where the earthed or earthed neutral conductor is the property of the supplier, at or near the pointof commencement of supply.
(D) where a conductor forming part of a consumer's system is to be connected to the supplier,s earthedor earthed neutrai conductor, at the point where such connection is to be made.
(c) In all other cases, at a point cnrresponding to the point of commencenrent of supply or at suchother point as may be approved by an Inspector.
(2) No cut-out, link or switch other than a.linked switch arranged to operate simultaneously on theearthed or earthed neutral conductor and live conductors shall be inseited or remain inserted in any earthedor earthed neutral conductor in a two-wire system or in any earthed or earthed neutral conductor of a multi-*ire system or in any conductor connectei thereto with the following exceptions.(a) A link for resting l)urposes. or

(&) A switch for use in controlling a generator or transformer.
33. Earthed terminal on consumerrs premises.

(1) The supplier shall provide anri maintain on the consurner's premises for the consumer,s use a suitableearthed terminal in an accessibie pcisitie-rn at or noar the point of commencement of supply as defined underrule 58.

Provided that in the case of medium, high or extra high voltage installation the consumer shali. inaddition to the aforementioned earthing errang€nient provide his owiearthing system with an independentelectrode.

Provided further that the supplier may not provide any earthed terminal in the case of installationsalready connected to his sysrem on or before the date to be sjecifieJ;i;th" state Government in this behalfif he is satisfied that the consumer's earthing arrangement is efficient.
{2) The consumer shali take all reasonable precautions to prevent mechanical damage to the earthedtermiiral and its learl belonging to rhe suppiier.
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(3) The supplier may recover frora the consumer the cost of installation of such earthed terminal on
the basis laid down in sub-rule (2) of rule 82.

34. Accessibility of bare conductor. Where hare conductors are used in a building the orvner of such
conductors shall ;

(a) ensure that they are inaccessible ;

(b) provide in readily accessible position switches for rendering them dead whenever necessary ;

(c) take such other safety measures as are considered necessary by the Inspector.

35. Caution Notices. The owner of every medium, high and extra voltage installation shall affix
permanently in a conspicuous positicn a caution notice in Hindi and the local language of the district of
a type approved by the Inspector on :

(a) every tflotor, generator, transforrner and r:lther electrical plant and equiprnent together with apparatus
used for controiling or regulating the same ;

(D) all supports of high and extra high voltage overhead lines ;

(c) luminous tube sign requiring high voltage supply X-ray and similar high-frequency installation ;

Provided that where it is not pessihle to affix such notices on any generator. motor, transf,.ormer or
other apparatus, they shail Lre atfixed be near as possible thereto ;

Provided further that where the generator, motor transformer or other apparatus is within an enclosure,
one notice affixed to the said enclosure shall be sufficient for the purposes of this rule.

36. Handling of electric suppty lines apparatus. Before any conductor or apparatus is handled,
adequate precautions shall be taken by eamhing or nther suitable rneans, to discharge electrically such conductor
or apparatus and any adjacent conductcr or apparatus if there is dangdi therefrom, and to prevent any conductor
or apparaius from being ace:Jentaily or inadvertantly electrically charged when persons are warking thereon,

Frovided that the suh";:ule shali nirt *pply ti; ttle etreaning af cornmutaior and slip-rings working at
low or rnedium voltage.

(2) No person shaltr wcrk cn any iive electric suppiy line or apparatus and no person shall assist such
person iln such work unless he is authorised iqi that betralf, and takes the safety measures approved by the
Inspector.

(3) Every telecommunication line on supports carrying a high or extra-high voltage line shall for the
purpose of working thereon, be deerned to be a high voltage line"

37. Supply of Vehicle Cranes etc. Every person cwning a vehicle, travelling crane or the like to
which energy is supplied from an extsrnal source shall ensure that it is efficiently controlled by a suitable
switch enabling all voltage to be cut-off in one operation and where such vehicles, travelling crane or the
line runs on metal rails the owner shall ensuro that the rails are eiectrically continuous and earthed"

38" Cables for portable or transportable apparatus. (tr) Flexible cablei shall noi be used for portable
or transportable motors, generators, transforrners, rectifiers, electric drills, eiectric sprays, welding sets or
any other portable or transporta$B apparatus unless they are heavily insulated and adequatetry protected from
mechanical injury.

(2) Where the protection is by means of metallic covering it shall be in metallic connection with the
frame of any such apparatus and earth.

39. Cables Protected by Bituminous Nlaterials
(1) Where the supplier or the owner has brought into use an electric supply line (other than an overhead

line) which is not completely enclosed in a continuous metaliic covering connectecl with earth, and is insulated
or protected in situ by composition or material of a bituminous character :

(a) any pipe, conduit or the like into which such electric supply line may, have been drawn or placecl
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shall, unless other arrangements are approved by the inspecfor, in any particular case, be ett e - -

sealed at its pcint ofentry inta any street box so as to prevent any flow nf gas to or from the s:..
box. and

(D) Such electric supply line shali 
-be 

periodically inspected and tested where accessible and resul: , -

each such inspecrion and test shall be duiy recorded by the supplier or the owner'

(2) Itshallnotbeperrnissibleforthesupplierortheownerafterthecomingintoforceoftheseruie.
to bring into use any further electric supply line as.aforesaid which is insulated or protected ln sitri b1 an'

composition or material known to be liabie to prociuce noxious explosive gases on excessive heatin-s

40. StreetBoxes. (1) Street'noxesshallnotcontaingaspipes,andprecautionsshalltletakentoprevenl
as far as reasonably possibly, say influx of water or gas'

(2) Where electrir: supply iines ,orrning paft of different systems pass through the same street box

they shall be readily distinguishable from one anoiher and ail electric suppiy iines at high or extra-high voltage

in street boxes shall be adequately supported so as to prevent risk of damage to or danger from adjacent

electric supply lines.

(3) All street boxes shall be regularly inspected for the purp,ose of detecting the presence of gas and

if any influx or accurirulation is drscovered, the owner shall give immeeliate notico to any authority or company

who have gas rnains ir.r tlie neighhourhr:od of thre sireet br.rx and in cases *'here a street box is a iarge enough

to admit the entrance ofa person after the electric supply iines apparatus therein have been placed in position,

ample provision shall be made.

(a) to ensure that any gas which may tre accidentally have obtained access to the box shall escape before

a person is allawed to enter, and

(b) for the prevention of danger frcm sparking"

(a) The clrvners of street hoxes i,r pillars containing eircuits or apparatus shall ensure that their covers

and doors are so prrrvirled that i!:e;l can be cpened cnli; -hy lfieans of a key or a special appliance"

41" Distimetior: of circuit cf d!.{ferent vclteges. The owner of every generating station, sub-station,

junction box or piliar in u,hich there are rnany eircuits or apperatus, inteneled for operation at different voltages,

shall ensure by meags cf inrlicaticn of :r p*rmenent nature that the respective circuits are readily distinguishable

f,rom one another.

42. Accidents Charge. The owner of atrl circuits and apparatus shail so arrange them that there shall

be no danger of any part theroci becorning aceidentally charged fo any voltage 'neyond the limits of voltage

for which they are intended.

Where A.C. and D.C. circuits are installed on the same supporfs they shall be so arranged and protected

that they shall not come into cclntact with each other when live.

43. Provisions applicatrle to prote*:tive equiprnent. (l) Fire huekets filled with ciean dry sand and

ready for inimediate use for extingui-shing fires, in addition to fire extinguishers, suitable for dealing with

electric fires, shall be ccnspicuousiy marked and kept in altr generating.statioris, enciosed sub-staticns and

enciosed switch-stations in convenient situations.

(2) First aid boxes or cupboards, conspicuously marked and equipped with such contents as the State

Governrnent may specify, shall be provided and rnaintained in every generating station, enclosed sub-station

and enclosed switch station so as to be readily accessible during all working hours. Altr such boxes and

cupboards shall, except in the case ofattended sub-stations and switch stations be kept in charge ofresponsible

persons who are trained in frrst-ai,J irealrnent and one of such persons shall be available during working hours.

44. Instructions f,or Restoration of Persons suffering from Electric Shock : (1) Instructions, in

English, Hindi and the local languages of the district for the restoration of person suffering from electric

shock, shall be affixecl h.ry the orvner in a conspicuous piace in every generating station, enclosed sub-station,

enclosed switch station and in every factory as defined in clause (nl) of section 2 of the Factory Act, 1948

I
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supply of energy and before connecting the supply or reconnecting the same after a period of six month.
the supplier shall inspect ancl test the applicant's insrallation.

The supplier shali maintain a record r:f test results, obtained at each supply point to a consumer. i:
a form to be approved try ihe inspector.

(2) If as a resuit of such inspectiott and test the supplier is satisfied that the insrallation is likell, tr
constitute danger he shall serve on the applicant a nc.rtice in writing requiring him to make such modification.
as are necessary to render the installation safe. The supplier rnay refuse to connect or reconnect the supolr
until the required modifications have been completed and he has been notified by the applicant.

48. Precautions against leakage before connecting : (l) The supplier shall not connect with hrs
works the installation or apparatus on the premises of any applicant for supply unless he is reasonably satisfied
that the connection wiltr not at the tirne of making the connection cause a leakage from that installation or
the apparatus exceeding one five-thousandth part of the maximum current supplied to the applicanl,s premises.

(2) If the suppiier cieclines to make connection under the provisions of sub-rule (1) he shall serve
upon the applicant a notice in writing, stating his reason for so declining.

49. Leakage on consulncr's premises : (l) If the inspector or the supplier has reason to believe
that there is in tl:e systsm cf consumer leakage which is likely to affecr injuriously the use of energy by
the supplier or by other persclns, or which is likely to cause danger he may give the ccnsurner reasonable
notice in writing that he desires to inspect and test the consumer's installation.

(2) If no such notice being given :

(a) the ccnsurner does not give all reasonable facilities for inspection and testing of his installation. or
(&) a leakage oxceeding nne five-thousandth part of the maximum cirrrent supplied to the consumer,s

installation is shown tc exist.

The supplier may, and if directed to do so bv the inspector, shall, discontinue the supply 9f energy
to the instaiiation bur only after giving to'the consumer forty-eight hour's notice in writing of <Iisconnection
of supply and shall nct commerce the supply untii he or the trnspector is satisfied that the cause of the leakage
has been ren'loved,

50" Supply to eomsarnaers ; ( i i The supplier shall not commence or continue to give supply of energy
to any consumer unless :

(a) A suitable linked svri$h or a circuit-breaker of requisite capacity to carry and break the currenr
is placed as near as possibie to, but after the point of con'lmencement of supply as defined under
rule 58, so as to be readily accessible and capable of being easiiy operated to completely isolate
the supply to tlte installation, such equipment being in addition to any equiprnent installed for
controlling individual circuits or apparatus ;

Provided that where the point of commencement of supply and the consumer's apparatus are neiu
each other, one linkecl switch or circuit-breaker near the point of commencement of supply shall
be considered sufficient for the purpose of this rule ;

(b) A suitable linked switch or a circuit breaker of requisite capacity to carrv and break the full load
current is inserted on the secondary side of a transformer, in the case of high or extra high voltage
installation. Provided however, that the linked switch on the prirnary side of the transform". -uy
be of such capacity as to calry the full load current and to break oniy the magnetlsing current of
the transforrner ;

Provided further that the prcvision of this clause shall not apply to transfoimers installed in sub-
stations upto and inciuding i00 kVA belonging to the supplier.

(c) every distinct circuit is protected against excess energy try means of a suitat-.le cut-out or a circuit
breaker of adequate brgaking capacity suitably located and so constructed as to prevent danger from
over-heating, arcing or scattering of hot metal of the cut-out without danger ;

I
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d; ihe suppriy oi energy to *ach m(.rtor or ether apparatus is controlled by a suitable linked switch or

a eircuit breaker of requisite capacity plaeed in such a position as to be adjacent to the motor or

oiher apFa-rrtus rerdil;; accessibie to and easil;r operated by the person in charge and so connected

in circuit that by its meairs ali supptry of enoigy can be cut off from the motor or apparatus and

frcm regulaiing switch, resistance or ether deviee associated there-with :

, e.r aiX insulating materiai is clrr]sfli wltir speeial regard to the circumstances of its proposed use, the

urechanicai strangth being sufticient lcr its purpose aurJ so far as is practicable, is of such a character

or so protected as tc rcaintain adoquately its insulating properties under all working conditions in

respect of teurper*ture and mcrist'.lre ; and

i-fl adequate prqc*-utions a;'e tak*r} to e$surs thac nc live parts are so exposed as to cause danger'

(2) Every cotisurrer ff o'.hrr user cf energy slealJ so maintain his installation as to confirm at all times

-re provislons of sub-rule {1,} and shall use all reasonable means in his power to ensure that where energy

, , uoiti"d Lry a supplicr, r;o persoft other rhan thr suppher shall interfere with the service lines and apparatus

'::C by the supplier on l*s premises.

51. Frovisions ,r\pptrleabte to S'{ed!un!, *triglr or Extra High voltage installations : The following
--irsions shall be observed where energy at medium, high or exfia-high voltage is supplied' converted'

--,:sforn:ed or used :

(c) Al1 conductors (crtrrer tira:r th*se oi overhead lines) shall be completeiy enciosed in mechanically

strong metal ,uiing o, rnetallic coverilg which is electrically and mechanically continuous and

adequately pr*tec{;d against rnechanical damage unless the said conductors are accessible only to

an authonsed porson oiare installed and prr:tecteri to the satisfaction of the Inspector so as to prevent

<ianger.

tb.t hil n:etai .,v*i'k eucl+:ring, -exppsrtiug q:r associated with the installation other than that designed

io ser\,$ *s e epnilueto. rtroti, rf cons;dered necessary by the Inspector be connected with earth.

(c) Errely r*5,c $r,{'itch-board shaiX cornply with the followlng provisions, namely:

iii a clear sp*ce of nr:t less rtran 3 f-eet (9i.44 cm) in width shall be proviCed in front of the

switili b*ard ;

(ii) if there are any attachme,nt or trare connec,tions at the back of the switch-board, the space

(if any) behind the swiieh-board shall 
-be 

either less than g inches (22.86 cm.) or more than

30 inehes (?6"2 crc.) in widtir msasured from [he farthest outstanding part of any attachment

or ccnduelor ;

(,li) if [he spac* behind rhe swirch board exceeds 30 inches (76.2 cm.) in width, there shall be

a passage-way fri:m either end of tl':e switch board ciear to a height of 6 feet (1.828 metres).

(2) Where an application has been made to a supplier for supply of energy to any installation, he shall

- : r,,mmence. r:r where the supply has been discontinued, recommence the supply unless he. is satisfied
- .: :he consumer has eampliecl in all respeets with the conditions of supply set out in sub-rule (1) of this

-- . i:les 50 and 64"

-r: Where a suppLi*r proposes to supp}l o. u** *n..gt'at medium voltage or to f,ecommence supply

-. .: -: has been discontinued for a perioC of six months he shall, before connecting or reconnecting the

-::',. give notiee in writing cf such irten{i+n to the inspector'

:, If at a*7 tirie aftr:r cotrrecting the rr.]ppl} fhc supplier is satisfied that any provisions ofsub-rule

: i:e n.iie, r,r *i'l'iiles 50 and 64 is *ct b*rng *bservetl, he shall give notice of the same in writing to
- : - r.,.rrr1rr and the lr:sp*ctor specifying haw the provision has not been observed and may discontinue

, , ...t'' if the ins-1r*ctt:r s* ilirqcts.

51. .{ppeai tg [rr,;peetor ir: regard to defects: il) If any applicant for supply or a consumer is
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dissatisfied with the action of the supplier in deciding to commence, or to recommence the supply of energr

iotfri, pr"*ires on the grouna, tna:t'tfre installation is defective or is likely to constitute danger, he may

appeal to the Inspector ti test the installation and the supplier shall not, ifthe Inspector or, uniler his orders'

;; ;rh;, ofi"", appointed to a$sist the Inspector, is satisfied that the installation is free from the defect

or danger complained of, be entitled to refuse supply to the consumer on the grounds aforesaid' and shall

within twenty-four hours after the receipt of sucir- intimation from the Inspector, corlmence' continue c
.recommence the suPPlY of energY.

(2) Any test for which application has been made under the provision of sub-rule (1) shall be canied

o,.t *ithio seven days after the receipt of such application'

(3)Thisruleshallbeendorsedoneverynoticegivenundertheprovisionofrules4T,4Sand49.
53.CostoflnspectionandTestofConsumer'slnstallation:(1)Thecostofthefirstinspection

and the test of consumer's installation carried out in persuance of the provisions of 47 shall be borne by

il.;;nr"r 
"rJ 

*rr" 
""u 

of every subsequent inspeciion and test shall be borne by the consumer unless

in the appeal under rule 52, the Inspector directs otherwise'

(2) The cost of any inspection and test made by the Inspector, at the request of the consumer or other

irt"*i.A p*ry, shall be borne by the consumer or other intereti"A putty, unless the Inspector directs otherwise'

(3) The cost of each and every such inspection and test by whomsoever borne shall be calculated

in accordance with the scale specified 6y the Cennal or the State Government as the case may be in this-behalf'

t -' 
tn. Declared Voltage of supply to Consumer. Except with the written consent of the consumer or

,h" p;;i";, ,*"tio, of the State Government a suppliei shall not permit the voltage at the point of

commencem"nt of ruppty a, d"fin"d under rule 58 to nary from the declared voltage by more than 5 percent

in the case of low or *"iiu* voltage or by more than 12| percent in the case of high or extra-high voltage'

55. Declarei Frequency of supply to Consumer : Except *ith the written consft of the consumer

or with the previous sancti-on of the State Government a supplier shall not permit the frequency of an alternating

currentsupptytovaryfromthedeclaredfrequencybymorethan3percent.
56. Seating of Meters and Cut-outs : (1) A supplier pay affix one or more seals to any cut-out

and to any meter, maximum demand indicator, or othei upp*utut placed upon a consumer's premises in

accordance with section 26, arrd no person other than the supplier shall break any such seat'

(2) The consumer shall use all reasonable means in his iower to ensure that no such seal is broken

(3) The word ..ruppti"r" shall for the purpose of this rule include a state Government when any meter'

maximum demand indicator or other apparatusls placed upon a consumer's premises by such Government'

57. Meters, maxlmum demand Indicators p1d other apparahrs on consumer's premises' (1) Any

meter, or maximum demand indicator or other uppiutot placed upon- a consumer's premises in agcordance

with section 26 shall i" oi upp-p.iate capacity and shali be deemed to be correct it- Its limits or error do

not exceed 3 per cent abon" o, Uetc, absotute accuracy at all loads in excess of one-tenth'of full load and

uoto full load.
(2) l,lo meter shall register at no load'

(3) Every supplier shall provide and maintain in proper condition such suitable apparatui as may be

prescribed or approved by the Inspector for th_e examinatiori, testing and regulation of meters used or intended

io be used in connection with the supply of energy'

Provided that the supplier may with the approv-a] of-the.lnsqeclor and shall, if required by the Inspector

enter into a joint arrang#ent with any other supplier forthe purpose aforesaid'

(4) Every supplier shall examine, test and regulate alLmeters, maximum demand and othe} uip*atut

for ascertaining the amount of energy supplied befrlre their first installation at the consumer's premises and

at such other intervals as may U" Oi.""t"A by the State Government in this behalf'
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(5)EverySupplie,rshallrnaintainaregisterofmetres,srrgline'|tl.oateofthel'astteltheelTorrecorded

Ir rhe dme of the test,,h"ii;t,;;;;;uracy- after,aJi;;; and fin;l t""';;;";;;iinstailation' withdrawal'

::instalration etc. for ;"'J;il;;oi oi,r," il;;;;i; or his authorised representattve'

58.Pointof"o*,,,"."ementofSupply.rn"pointo!c3mlrencementofsupplyofenergytoa
.onsumer shall be d"#: ;;; rn" poin, jirrl, *,g"i,ig terminals "t 

ii" "ri-".,a 
inseitea bv the supplier

,n each conductor * "".* ;ice In; ::T:*:1:ffi"J";il;;;';;i 
;;;;;'"r or the earthed externar

:T**';;::"J;ff 
:4i,":di,.,'I:ffi ,,;["*:x;Jl],;ff itlrr::ilffir;]Hl

. r., "i,i,"-t'pplier 
for the suppiy of energy

:onditions b" '""tionaii'#*i;;**g-d' 
#;;;'id"d YtP 

*:'""*'#"*['Tffin:l&":$;:
--c restrict wittrin resonalj" ri*it' the extent of the portion of the systt 'ons of supply

. (z)'ft e supptier-.juu tur." all responsibt. pr""uotion, to avoid any accidental intemrptr

:nd also to avoid danger to the public o.," *, i*ln,or?l'"!*tt""11-1*ton *t,,n engaged on any operatron

junng and in 
"onn*,ion 

iitr,,i" inrturrutlon, "ii"i'ion 
and replaceme";'";;;t;'J 'nulnt**"" 

of any works'

(3)Thesuppiiershallsendtothe.Inspecto.noti""of-failureofsupplyofsuch.kindasthelnspector
r.ra' from rime to r,,ri *oi* iJi" no,in i ffi;;;J';ch notice 't'"iii" 

t"* Uv'th: Tl1"'t 
practicable

"ort 
uft., tt" tuitur"'li;;;r';r';ri; irr" i",''1"'o"co,n"' r**n 

'" 
tt"'t'ppi* u'o ti'^tt be in such form

::I:::::,T"J:ffi;::ff**ff::',Ti,J"I;'ffid-""-.liil1;. wi,h,he erricien, working or

-:i.iertaking tne supffii'.;;.;; ffi b. dir;'1";;1v"# t'ppt'"' io' such period as mav be necessary

subiect (except in 
"uri 

or *".iln"vl .o n"ri"r, ini ,i"".,v-r,ii, o"r* *'"" ueing given bv the supplier

,, ,11 .1"rr"' or """"',"" 
spJclr'eo o"n"'i"'n"I9;[* 1::ii#*-ltt*F:$H"t"""t1$

1:|1.jT#:i:*ffiil?Ij.;llml:il.il::$i:',,ii'"j,iT;;;;;*nt 
or *," tn,p""io, una subject

,- ,u.n conditions as he may impose' 
)RLOWANDMEDIUMVOLTAGE

ELECTRIC SUPPLY LINES' SYSTEMS AND APPARATUS F(

60'Testfortheresistanceoflnsulation:(1)Whereanyelectricalsupplylineforuseatlowor
::.:Jrum 'oltage 

nuu'1""n-Oir"onnected t'"i-' " 'V""* 
for the pu'pot" of addition or alternation or reparr'

,:.-n elecrric supply line shall not be reconn"""i to the system "'i""tt" 
t'nnlier or the owner has applied

,l: ..::'r"'l:.H'l;'*:: y:,f ,,r",11_^,l.i,i-":::r:ll::rheoverhead 
rines except overhead insurated

:.:res unless ,n" ir#i* oti'r"*it"'1]t:cts :n."anv 
p|lTflhalt 

apply to rhe connection with earth

..",:l*m",,:ru1'lilJ*r;,:'iffi"J:";'trff:I::IJiii,ii"",aorthesvstemsatmedium
..:''.]se.hasefour-wiresystem,shallbeearthedbynot.lessthantwoseparate

c ) fte neutral conductor of a three-pna::ltffi; il'""""t"ii^t station and at the s

and distincr connections witn tne eartrr both at tt'" g*"'uiin; ffi;;li ::.:i""t*;t#;.itLT1:
also be earthed at one or *"'" ;;;; l-t 11" 1i:::tt* 

svstem or servrce l

t'r t""'i"ti"i *tif "*tn 
wtrici may be at the consumel's premrses' 

rbles' the external

':il::.:**kix*J:f;iff :':""txff il:,i"XlT'lilTry[:Tff,;"'*i"'"u'.n
-- , The connection with earth ma1 include a link by *"un' ui*n'ch the connection may be temporarily

, ',i:il,j""..1,t[il*";"..1;*:f,:'#JTlT,::"Hi:tor sha,, be earthed ar the generating

station onty, and tt 
" 
.urrJ'ii"illint *iOUi" '"'O"t' 

i" t"nt' 
't'utt 

be continuously recorded
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bymeansofarecordingamrneteraadifatanytimethecurrentexcoedsonethousandthpartof
the maximum supply curronl irn*"ai*t" ,tfr*t rl u- t"t"n to improve the insulation of the system'

(ji)s4ieretlreroiddleconductorisearthedbymeansofacircuit-breakerwitharesistanceconnected
i, p*u,*1iH* ,**irtu""* ui-,uli *"i"*""c to oH*u and on the opening of the circuit-breaker'

immediate steps shau be rakBn ;;n; the insulation of the system' and the circuit-breaker

shall be recio"sed 3s soon as possible'

(ijjiTheresistanceshailbeusedoniyasaprotectionfoltheammeterincaseofearths0nthe
sysrem and untii such emihs ** r"in*o*d, irnmediate steps strall be taken to locate and remove

earth' 
inserted in the conrrection with earth

(r) In the ease of an alternzuing,t:*irent.systetl'1"1e shali nct be.

any impedarrce (othor than lhat ,*qulred sol*ly fcr the opt1I*n of the switch-gear or instruments)'

cutoutorcireuitbreaker"orresuritonanytest,rnarjet0ase$rtainwhetherthecurrent(ifany),passing
through rh- ";;;iln 

with earth is'rir:nnal, shaii be duiy recorded by tlie supplier'

CINopersonshailmakeconneetionwithearthbytheaidof,.norshaltrhekeepitincontactwith,
uny *ut". *uii-"oi u"ronging n" lr* .;;;;;irr, irrr.o"t*t of the owner thereof and to the Inspector'

(g)AlternatingcurrentSystemswhichareconneetedwithearthasaforesaidmaYbeelectrically
interconffi 

that each connection with the earth is bonded to the metal sheathing and metailic

armouring (if ^il of the electric supply lines concerned'

(2)Theframeofeverygenerator,stationarymotor,andsoJarasispracticable,portablemotorand
metallic parrs (nor inr*,,,t"*or-ronductors) ,;;ll ;;;;i;;,1:1:", othet apparatus used- for regulating

or c*ntrolling energy arrd ail mediurn vortage energy consuming apparatus shall be earthed by the owner

ii *" t-pri-," unJ *iu*n"t cernnections with the eanh' 
ne or apparxtus

(3)Alirneta]CasingsormetaliicccveringscontainingorPloteclinoanvelectricsupply-liI
shalr be connected *it"-ili "ra 

shall be ,o jor;o and cou"necied u"rorJdl.lrn.rion-boxes and orher openings

as to make gooo *""irunl.J ura elecuica'l oonn".tion throughout their whole length'

provided rhat where the supply is at r.w vortage, this sub-rule shall not apply to isolated wall tubes

or ro brackets, elecrroltrers, swirci:es, rrrr, .-g*r.*;";;":1t or fitting (other than-portable hand lamps and

portable una ,,on'poit':tf" "pp*"-s) 
unless-provided with earth terminal'

This sub_rule shall corne into force immediately in the case.of new installations and in the case of

existing installations the provisionu or,i,i, uui-.rJ.iup u" 
"o*piiea 

with before the expiry of a period

of two years from the cornrnencement of those rules' 
d, by tested for

(4)Allearthingsystemsshali,beforeelectricsupplylinesorappalatusareenerglse
electrical resistance L 

"ntut" 
efiicient eafihing'

(5) All earrhing sysrems belonging to th! supplier shall, in addition' be tested for resistance on dry

0", o[i*o,l;:fl 
ff:',".]""*;'.'"ilffi::;[y,:ffi,tilor sha* be kept bv the supprier ror a period

of not less rhan two years after the day "i 
i"r,rrg and shall be available to the Inspector when required'

62.SystematMediurnVoltage.Whereamediumvoltagesupplysystemisernployedthevoltage
between ea(h and any conductor forming p*-;r rrr. ,"io ,yrt"*lnui noi uno". n'rn'rai conditions. exceed

Iow voltage.

ELECTRIC suPFLY t',1E;iifl*li #Irtr#arus 
FOR HIGH Ar{D

63.Approvalbythelnspector-(tr)Beforemakinganapplicationtothelnspectorforpermission

I

I

I

t.

n
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tocomrnencesupplyofgnergyathighorextrahighvoltagetoapcrsoirthesuppliershallensurethatthe
high or extra-high voltage electric supply li*' ot *ip*atus*belonginglo him are placed in pc'sition properly

joined and dulv ,o*piJ*J uno 
"^aminla" 

Th"':;ffi ; t*tglt:fur'not be commenced by the supplier

unless and until the fnrp""to.iu .utisfied that tt e pr.iislons of rulei 55 to 59 both inclusive havs been complied

with and the approval in writing of the Inspector has been obtained'

FrovidedthatthesuppliermayenergisetheaforesaidelectricsupplylinesorapparatusfortlrepurpOse
cf tests specified in rule 65' 

il,, before making application to the

(2) The owner of any high or extra liigh voltage installation shz

Inspector for approval "i 
iriJm-ou",ion o' ooeitioni;;;t' test every higtr or exfa voltage ckcuit cr additions

thbrero, orher than 
",, 

;;;.1;J 1ine, and ,.,ir;;;;;;;i ffi 4-l *ltn'o*a the applications of the testing

voitage set out i, ,rU ,,ri.^i1J J *i" 65 and JnuU Outy record ihe results of such tests and for*'ard them

to the{nsPeetotnnun, 
un Inspector may direct such owner to carry out such tests as he deerns necessary or

if he thinks fn, u""*p, ,rt"--inrfactu.er's "ertiftei 
tesL of *ny pu'tii'lar apparatus in place of the tests required

o, t*i#H:'i;"", 
of any high or extra-high voltage insrallation who makes any additions or alternati'ns

to his installation sha* not connect to tt * ,upitfiir"rpp*"* or,ele-cuic supply iines' comprising the said

;j,;;;;;; ;f additions havs been approved in writing bv the Inspector'

64. use of Energy at high and Extra-high votta;e. (1) The Inspector shall not authorise a supplier

to connect a supply of energy at high ", "*urJhigh 
,oltug" to any.consumer, unless'

(a) ail conductors and apparatus inle$ed for use at high or extra-high voltage and situated on the premises

of the consumer are inaccerultr" **r*piio un u:rtr,orized person and ail operations in connectton

with the said conductors and uppu.uiu, are carried out only by an authorised person ;

(b)theconsumerhasprovidedandagreestomaintainaSeparatebuildingoralockedweather-proof
ancl fire proof enclosure of agreed a-rlr""rJi""urion, to which the supplier shall at all times have

aciess, for the purpose of housing rrir rr?gr, * *tra-high voitage apparatus and rnetering equipment'

or where the provision, "f 
u *"p*uie 

"lru1aing o, 
"n*lcsu'J 

is impractieable' the consumer has

segregatedtheaforesaidappafatusottt,",upptierfromanyotherpartofhisownapparatus'
Providedthatsuchsegregationshallbeuytheprovisionoffire-proofwallsifthelnspectorconsiders
it to be necessary'

Provicedfurtherthatinthecaseofanout.doorinstallationtheconsumershallsuitablySegregate
theaforesaidapparatusbelongingt"tt,",uppti"rfromhisowntcthesatisfactionofthelnspector'

(c)allpoietypesub.stationsarec0nstructedandmaintainedinaccordancewithrule69.
(2) The foilcwing provisions shall be observed where energy dt high or extra-high voltage is supplied'

converted, transformed or used'

(a)Ailconductorsorlivepartsofanyapparatusshaiiordinarilybeinaccessible.
(b) Ail windows, at high or extra-high vir*s" 

"r 
**ors or ottrer upp*utu' wittrin reach frorn any position

in which a person may requlre r*-r.."ut oii be suitably protected so as to prevent danger'

(c) Where ,.unrfo.,,,r, or iransfcrme.- ;; ;;;, tri*Uf- pio'i,ion shall be made either by connecting

withearthapointofthecircuitandthelowervoltageortrtherwise,toguardagainstdangerby
reason of the said circuir u""odng';"Ji;;uliy .rr*g-*a above its normal voitage by leakage froni

or contact with the circuit at the higher voltage'

@ (i) Where a sub-station o, u ,*ir"i*tation iI situated in any building and where fire in the sub-

station or switch-station rnight involve risk- to rhe said building and the said sub-station or

switch station contains ail-immersed transforrners, switches oi static condensers involving

rhe use of more than 5fi0 guir,r* oi oil in one chamber, provisions shall be made for suitable

4
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oil in soak-pit and where use of more than 2,000 gallons of oil in any one oil-tank, receptacle

or chamter is involved, provision shall be made for the draining away or removal, of any' 
oil which may leak or escape from the tanks, receptacles or chambers containing the same ;

special precautions shall be taken to prevent the spread of any fire resulting from the ignition
of the oil from any cause and adequate provision shall be made for extinguishing fire which
may occur. Spare oil shall not be stored in any suc[r sub-station _or switch-station.

(ii) Cable trenches inside sub-stations and switch stations containing cables shall be filled with
sand, pebbles or similar non-inflamrnable materials or completely covered with non-

inflammable slabs.

(e) Unless the conditions are such that all the conductors and apparatus for use at high or extra-high
voltage may be made dead at the same'time for the purpose of cleaning or for other wofk there
on, the said conductors and apparatus shall be so arranged that they may be made dead in sections
and that work on any section made dead may be carried on by an authorised person without danger.

(fl Adequate precautions shall be taken to prevent unauthorised u"."r, to any part of the installation
designed to be electrically charged at high or extra-high voltage.

65. Voltage Tests (1) High and Exka high voltage eleckic supply lines (other than overhead lines)
and apparatus of the supplier shall not be connected to a system for the purpose of supply or use of energy
unless the insulation of the said electric supply lines and apparatus has'withstood, either :

(r) the tests prescribed in that behalf in the appropriate specifications of the Indian Standards
Institution or in its absence the British Standard Institution then current ; or

(ii) in cases where no such tests have been prescribed, the continuous application, between
' conductors and also between conductors and earth, during a period of one minute of the testing

voltage given in sub-rule (2).

(2) For the purposes of clause (rr) ;f sub-rule (1)

(e)/tf the nomral working voltage does not exceed 1,000 volts, the testing voltages shall be 2,000 volts ;

(byif the normal working voltage exceeds 1,000 volts but does not exceed 11,000 volts, the testing
voltage shall be double the normal working voltage ;

(c/if tne normal working voltage exceeds 11,000 volts, the testing voltage shall be normal working
voltage plus 10,000 volts.

Provided that an apparatus which is not new shall be tested in such manner as the Inspector may
speci$.

(3) if tt" t".t prescribed in sub-rule (l) is made priolto the said electric supply lines and apparatus
being placed in position forthe purpose ofsupply ofenergy, the said electric supply lines and the apparanrs
after having been placed in position and before being connected to the system Shall have withstood a further
test for resistance of insulation either by the application of the tests prescribed in sub-rule (l) whenever
reasonably practicable or by the application of a testing voltage of not less than 1,000 volts either alternating
current or direct current between conductors and also between conductors and earth during a period of rlot
less than one minute.

(4) Where any electric supply line (other than an overhead line) or apparatus for use at extra-high
voltage has been disconnected from a system for alteration or repair, such electric supply line or apparatus
shall not be reconnected to the system until the supplier has applied the test prescribed in sub-rule (3) and
satisfied himself that the insulation of the electric supply line or apparatus is in sound condition.

(5) The supplier shall duly record the result of every test mafle under this rule. \

(6) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub-rule (l) to (4) (both inclusive) the Inspector may. where
he thinks fit, accept the manufacturer's certified tests in place of the tests prescribed in this rule.

66. Metal sheathed electric supply lines : Precautions against excess leakage : (l) The following

l- .,*
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provisions shall apply to electric supply lines (other than over-head lines) of supplier for use at high or extra-

high voltage :

(a) The conductors shall be enclosed in metal sheathing which shall be electrically continuous and

connected with earth, and the conductivity of the metal sheathing shall be maintained and reasonable

precautions taken where necessary to avoid corrosion of the sheathing.

(b) In the event of failure of instiiation occurring between one conductor and the rnetal sheating at any

point along an electric supply line as aforesaid, the impedance of the relevant circuit shall be such

that current resulting from such failure shall not be less than twice the value of the current for which

a suitable cut-out of adequate rupturing capacity or other suitable overload protecting device has

been set to operate or the current required to operate a suitable discriminative fault culrent relay :

Provided that the'operation of the aforesaid protective device or of the discriminative fault current

relay slrall cause the automatic operation of a circuit-breaker of an adequate rupturing capacity.

The relevant circuit herein before referred to means the complete circuit from the source of supply

to the point of failure of the insulation, including any connection with earth of the system of which

the electric supply line as aforesaid froms part and any current limiting device inserted in such

connection with earth ; and the source of suppl/ means the point at which energy is given to the

system or circuit of which the electric supply line as aforesaid forms part.

(c) Where an electric supply line as aforesaid has concentric cables and the external conductor is insulated

from an outer metal sheathing an connected with earth, the external conductor may be regarded

as the metal sheathing for the purpose of this rule provided that, 'he foregoing provisions as to

conductivity are complied with.

(2) Nothing in the provisiqns of sub rule (l) shall preclude the employment in generating stations,

sub.stations and switch stations (including outdoor sub-stations and outdoor switch stations) ofconductors

for use at high or extra-high voltages, which are not enclosed in metal sheathing or preclude the use of electric

supply-lines laid before the prescribed date to which the provisions of these rules apply.

67. Connection with earth. (1) The following provisions shall apply to the connection with earth

of th,ree phase system for use at high or extra-high voltages :

In the case of star-connected systems which earthed neutrals or delta connected system with earthed

artificial neutral point :

(a) the neutral point shall be earthed by not less than two separate and distinct connections with earth

each having its own electrorJe at the generating station and at the sub-station and may be earthed

at any other point provided that no interference of any description is caused by such earthing.

(b) in the event of an appreciable harmonic current flowing in the neutral connection so as to cause

interference with communication circuits the generator or transformer neutral shall be earthed through

a suitable impedance.

(2) Single-phase high or extra-high voltage systems shall be earthed in a manner approved by the

Inspector.

(3) In the case of a system comprising electric supply lines having concentric cables, the external

conductor shall be the one to be connected with earth.

(4) Where a supplier proposes to connect with earth an existing system for use at high or extra-high
voltage which has not hitherto been so connected with earth he shail give not less than fourteen days' notice

in writing together with particular to the telegraph-authority of the proposed connection with earth.

(5) Where the earthing lead and earth connection are used only in connection with earthing guards

erected under high or extra-high voltage overhead lines where they cross a telecommunication line or a railway

line, and where such lines are equipped with earth leakage relays of a type and setting appro'\ 'd by the
-Inspector, the resistance shall not exceed 25 ohms.

I
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(6) In so far as the provisions of rule 61 are consistent with the provisons of this rule, all onnectionswith earth hall also comply with the provisions of that rulq"
68' General conditions as to transformation and contro! of energy. (l) where energy at high orextra-high voltage is transformed, converted, regulated oi otherwise controlled in sub-stations or switch-stations (including outdoor sub-stations or out-door switch-stations) or in street boxes constructed underground,the following provisions shall have effect :

(a) sub-stations and switch-stations shall preferably be erected above ground, but where necessarilyconstructed underground, due provision for ventilation and drainage shall be made.
(D) Outdoor sirb-stations 

-except 
pole type sub-stations and out-door switch-stations shall (unless theapparatus is completely enclosed in a metal covering connected with earth, trr" *io upp*utus alsobeing connected with the system by armoured cabl4 be efficienttry protected by fencing note lessthan 2'439 metres (8 ft) in height or other means so as to prevent aecess to the eiectric suppiy linesand apparatus therein by an unauthorised person

(c) Underground street boxes (other than sub-stations) which contain transformers shall not containswitches or other apparatus, and switches, cut-outs or other d;;"ilArir"o rr, *rtrolling orother purposes shall be fixed in separate receptacles above ground wherever practicable.

69' PoIe type sub'stations. where platform type construction is used for a pole type sub-ctation and
Lurnci.e-nt ynale for a p:ls9n to stand on the platformis provided a substantial hand rail shall be built aroundthe said platform and if the hand-rail is of mehr, it sirall be connected with earth.

Provided that in the case of pole type sub-station on wooden support and wooden platform the metalhand-rail shaltr not be connected with.earth.
70' condenser*. suitable provision shall be made for immediate and autonnatic discharge of everystatic condenser on disconnection of supply.
7L' Additionat provisions for supply to high voltage lurnincus tube sign installation.' (i) Any personwho proposes to use or w-ho is using 

";".gy 
for th9 p,rrtor* of operating a luminous tube sign installation,or who proposes to transform or who is transfonni'g 

"n"rgy 
*;;6 voltage for any such purpose shallcomply with the following conditions : er -- ----o"-

(a) All live parts of the installation (including all apparatus and live conductors in the secondary circuit,but excluding the tube except in.the neighbourhood of their rerminals) shall be inaccessible tounauthorised persons and such pars shari be effectively ,"r""n"a.
(D) Irrespective of .the method of obtaining the voltage of circuit which feeds rhe luminous dischargetube sign, no part of any conductor of zuch ciryuiishatt be in rnetallic connection (except in respectof its connection with earth) with any conductor of the rupftf ,y*". or with the primary windingof the transformer. rr-r '

(c) All live parts of an exterior installation shall be so disposed as to protect them against the effectsof the weather, and such installations shall be ro uourrg"J uJ r"p*"r"d from its surroundings asto limit, as far as possible, the spreading of fire.
@ me secondary circuit shall be permanently earthed at the transformer and the core of every kansformershall be earthed.
(e) where the conductors of the primary circuit are not in metallic connection with the supply conductors(e'g' where a motor-generator or a double wound conver; ; used), one phase of such primarycircuit shall be permanently earthed at the motor-generator o. 

"onr"no,. 
or at the transfomner.(fl A final sub-circuit which forms the primary circuit of a fixed luminous-discharge tube sign installationshall be reseived solely for such purpose.

I
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(g) A separate primary final sub-circuit shall be provided for each transformer or each group of
transformers having an aggregate input not exeeeding tr,000 volt-amperes, of a fixed luminous

discharge-tube sign installation"

(12) An interior installation shall be provided with suitable adjacent means for disconnecting all phases

of the supply except the "neutral" in a three phase four-wire circuit.

(i) For installations on the exterior of a building a suitable emergsncy fire-proof linked switch to operate

on all phases except the neutral in a three phase four-wires circuit shall be provided and fixed in

a conspicuous position at not mor€ than 2.743 metres (9 ft.) above the ground.

ff) A special "caution" qotice shall be affixed in a conspicuous place on the door of every high voltage

enclosure to the effect that low voltage supply must be cut off before the enclosure is opened.

(&) Where static condensers are used, they shal! be instalted on the load side of the fuses and the primary

(low voltage) side of the transfonner.

(t) Where static condensers Ere used on primary side, rneans shall be provided or automatically

discharging the condensers when the supply is cut off.

Provided that static condensers or any circuit intemrpting devices on the high or extra-high voltage

side shall not be used without the approval in writing of the Inspector.

(2) The owner or user of any luminous tube sign or similar high voltage installation shall not bring

the same into use without giving to the Inspector not less than 14 day's notice in writing of the intention

so to do.

72. Supply to X ray and high frequency instattatiom. .(1) Any person who proposes to employ or

who is employing energy forthe purpose of operating an X-ray or similar high-frequency installation, shall

comply with the following conditions : .

1. (a) Mechanical barriers shall be provided to prevent too close an approach to any high-voltage parts

of the X-ray apparatus, except the X-ray tube and its leads, unless such high-voltage parts have

" been rendered shock-proof by being shielded by earthed metal or adequate insulating material.

(b) Where extra-high-voltage generators operating at 300 peak kV or rnore are used, such generators

shall be installed in rooms separate from those containing the other equipment and any step-up

transformer employed shall be so installed and protected as to prevent danger.

(c) A suitable switch shall be provided to control the circuit supplying a generator, and shall be so

arranged as to be open except while the door of the roorn housing the generator is locked from

the outside.

(d) X-ray tubes used in therapy shall be mounted in an earthed metal enclosure.

(e) Every X-ray machine shall be provided with a milliammeter or other suitable measuring instrument,

readily visible from the control position and connected, ifpracticable, in the earthed lead but guarded

if connected in the high-volrage lead.

(D This sub-rule shall not apply to shock-proof portable units or shock-proof self-contained and stationary

:units.

_ Note. The expression "shock-proof ' as applied to X-ray and high-frequency equipment, shall mean

that such equipment is guarded with earthed metal so that no person may corne into contact with any live part.

2. (a) Inthe case of non-shock-proof equipment, over-head high-voltage conductors, unless suitably guarded

against personai contact, shali be adequately spaced and high-voltage leads on tilting tables and

flouroscopes shall be adequately insulated or so surrounded by barriers as to prevent inadvertent

contact.

(b) The low voltage circuit of the step-up transformer shall contain a manually operated control device

having overioad protection, in addition to the over-current device for circuit protection, and thes6

I
I
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24.18

devicesshallhavenoexposedlivepartand|oldiagnosticw,or!lhereshallbeanadditionalswitch
in the said 

"ir"uit;-hkti 
shall be of on" of the following types :

(i)Aswitchwithaspringorothermechanismthatwillopenautomaticallyexceptwhileheldclosed
bY the oPerator, or

(,,)atime.switchwhichwillopenautomaticallyafteradefiniteperiodoftimeforwhichithas
been set.

(c)Ifmorethanonepriceof.apparl.o.,b"operatedfromthesale,hishorextrahigh.voltagesource
each shall ue prouided with-a high or ;;fi;;-;;ltage switch to give independent confrol'

(d) Low frequency current carrying parts of u -u"hin" of the quenched-gap or open-gap type shall

be so insulated or guarded that they 
"*noi 

u" touched duringoperation, the high-frequency circuit

proper which detv;s high-frequency ";;;;;;;1, 
ror_t1e ttreraneutic purposes' being exempted'

(e) All X-ray generators having capacitors shall have suitable means for discharging the capacitors

A ill#Y; the case of self-contailed u1is, alt 200 p".uk ky, 
91hish 

x-rav senerators shall have

a sphere-gap instatea in high-voltag" rv]"*'ra:*ied so that it will break down on over-voltage

surges' 
:_ ^ -^+^r --*o nrrrr nd other apparatus shall be propedy

3. (a) Atl non current-carrying m€tal parts of tube stands' flouroscoPes 
1

earthed and insulating"floors, mats or pr"ti"r.r ,irutt u" prorid"d for operators in proximity to high

or 
"*t 

u-rrigt-'ofiu'gJpu'tt nnr"o 
'uth 

p"'t' have been rendered shock-proof'

(D) Where ,t ort-*ur" L"iapy machine, *" *"4 ,ne treatment tables and examining chairs shall be

whollY non-metallic'

(4)TheownerofanyX-rayinstallationorsimilarhigh-frequencyapparatusshallnotbringthesame
into use without giving to the Inspector not less ,i", i+ a""Vt' noticb in *titi'g of his intention to do so'

. 
OVERHEAD LINES

T3.MateriatandStrength.(1)Allconductorsofover-headlinesotherthanthosespecif'ledinsub.
rule (l) of rule g6 shall have a breaking strenltrr of not less than 317'51 kg' (700 lbs')

(]) where the voltage is low-and the spal is of less than 50 ft. (15-24 metres) and is on the owner's

or consumer premises, a cfnductor having un u"*A i'"uring strength of not less than 300lbs' (135'08 kg')

** 
TalTl;nts. Joints of conductors of overhead lines shan be mechanically and electrically secure under

the conditions of operation. The ulrimate *"iriil "ii"rri 
rtt", not be less than 95 percent of that of the

conductor and the 
"r"rt 

i.ul conouctivity not liss than that of the conductor'

,r{ Maximum Stresses : Factor of Safety'

(1) (a) The owner of every overhead line shall ensure that it hasthe following factors of safety' The minimum

factors "f 
.ufeti'i"; ,rpprn. based on crippting load shall be as follows : 

... 2.0
(i) for metal suPPorts .

(ii) for mechanically processed concrete supports 
..'1;.t"

(iii) for hand moulded concrete supports ... 3.5

#l rr; H::"'fll;ro "nrur" 
that the strengrh of the.supports in the directi3n of the line is

nor less than one-fourth of th" ,t "ngthfi;* 
in the direition transverse to the line'

Providedthatinthecaseoflatticedsteelorothercompoundstructurethefactorsofsafetyshall
not be less than 1.5 under such broken wire conditions as may be specified by the state government

in this behalf'
t

vl
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(b) The minimum factor of safety for stay-wires, guard wires or bearer wire shall be 2.5 based on the

ultimate tensile strength of the wire.

(c) The minimum factor of safety for conductors shall be based on their ultimate tensile strength' In

addition the conductor tension at g00F without external load shall not oxceed the foll0wing percentages

of the ultimate strength of such conductor :

Initial unloaded tension

Fial unloaded iension

provieled that in the case of conductors having cross-section of a generally triangular shape, such

as conductors composed of 3 rvires, the final unloacied tension at 90oF shall not exceed 30 percent

of the ultimate tensile strength of such conductor'

(2) For the purpose of calculation the factors of safety prescribed in sub-rule (l) :

(a) the inaximum wind pressure shail be such as the State Government may specify in each case ;

1b; for the cylindrical boiies the effective area shall be taken as two-thirds of the projected area exposed

to wind Pressure ;

(c) for latticed steel or other compounti structure the wind pressure on the lee-side members, shall be

taken as one-half c,f the wind pressure on the windward side members and the factors of safety

be calculated on the crippling load of struts and upon the elastic limit of tension members ;

(d tl* *o*i*um and minimum temperatures shall be such as the State Government may specify in

each case.

(3) Notwithstanding anything conrained in sub-rules (l) and (2) in localities where overhead lines are

liable to accumulations of ice or snow the State Government may, by order in writing, specify the loading

conditions for the purpose of -calcuiating 
the factor of safety'

76. Clearances above ground of the lowest Conductor'

(1) No conductor of an overhead line, including service lines, erected across a street shall at any part

thereof be at heiglrt less than : ,

..19 ft. (5.791 m)
(a) - for low or medium voltage lines

(b) .for high voltage lines "'20 ft' (6'096 m)

(2) No conductor of an overhead line including service lines erected along any street shali at any part

thereof be at a height iess than ;

(zi) for low and medium voltage lines "18 ft' (5'486 m)

...19 ft. (5'791 m)(b) for high voltage lines
(3) No conductoi of an overheail iine including service lines, erected elsewhere than along cr' across

any street shall be at a height less than :

(a) for iow, medium and high voltage lines up to and including

(b) for low, medium and high voltage lines upto and including

(c) for high voltage lines above 11,000 volts. "17 ft' (5'182 m)

(4) For extra-hig-h voltage lines the clearance above ground shall not be less than 17 ft' (5.182 m)

plus I foot (0.3048 m) for every 33,000 vols'
provided that the minimum clearance along or across any street shall not be less ttrat 20 ft' (6.096 metres)'

77. Clearance between conductors and trolley wires. No conductor ofan overhead line crossing

a tramway or trolley bus route using trolley wires shall have less than tre following clearances above any

trolley wire.

(a) low and medium voltage lines ...4 ft. (1.219 m)

prcvided that where an insulated conductor suspended from a bare wire crosses over a trolley wire

rhe minimum clearance for such insulated conductor shall be 2 ft. (0.6096 m)'

\.l.

... 35 per cent

... 25 per cent

11,000 volts, if bare
...15 ft. (4.5'12 m)

11,000 volts if insulated
...13 ft. (3.963 m)

..', shall

;:::nent

I
-t
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(&)higilvr:ltageiinesupioandincludingll'000voits"'6ft'(i'829m)
(c) higir vcltago iines ab+ve i1'CI00 volts "8 ft' (2"439 m)

(r4 extra-higtr voiuiga iinrs !!- 
"'10 ft' (3'048 m)

?8"e}earameesfrornbuildingsoflowandrnediucnvoltagllllesandservicelines.(1)Wherea
low or mediur:l vcxtage -r-*"^* line-passes above or adjacent to or terminates on any building' the following

rninirrurrn clearances frorn any accessible p"ir;, ;; ,lr'- u*rir of maxiror'rm sag' shail be observed :

(c) For any flat rr:of' r:pen balcony' veran'"trati roof anel lean-to-roof-

(ii When tiie line p*sses above the building, a verticatr clearance of S feet (2.439 m) frorn the

liighest- Point, and

(jj)Whenthelinepassesailjaeenttothebuilcing,alrorizontalcleiranceof4feet(1'219m)from
the nsafest Poiiri' anC

(&] For Pitched roof'

(i) when the trine passcs abovc the buiiding, a vertical clearance of 8 feet (2'439 rn) immediately

under the iines' and

(iJ)Whcnthelinepassesailjacentto'thebuildirg,ahorizorrtalctrearanceof4feet(1.219m)'
(2) Any 

"onAurtoi 
ro situaied a, to lrur* 

" 
clearlance less than that specified in sub-rule (i) shall be

adequately insulated *na rlrun be attached by means of metal ciips at suitab'ie intervals to a bare earthed

bearer wire having 
" 

;;;"ktrg srrengtte of not less than 7.00 lbs. (317"51 kg)'

(3i The horizontal elcara'r** ,l,alt U" **"t"'f when the line is at rnaximim deflection from the vertical

due to wind Prcssure'
7g. clearance {rorn buildings of high and extra-high voltage lines. (1) where a high or extra-

high votrtage oo*r-heu.1 llne passes ub"r, o, ua.iut"*i'* uny"building or part of a building it shall have on

the basis of rnaxin.rm sag a vertical clearance above the highest part oi the building immediately under

such tines, cf not le:s than

(ol for high voitage iines up to,a3d.in;1*ding 33'0G0 volt1-^ ""12 ft" (3'658 rn)'

" (b) fcr *^t *+rig;?iroil ri-- 12 fr. (3.6;;;fti*' I roo' (0.3048 m) for everv additionai 33'000 volts

(r)?flsJHff,l eiearance bfrween the nearesr conductor and any part of such building shall' on

the basis of rnaxirnum deflection due to wied pressure !e^ 
no1 less than

(c) tbr high voitage lines up * -"-9i::i.iing t1'00G volts' ' "'4 ft' (i'219 rn)

(&) for high votrage lines *bcve i1,0{fi";;i;and up to and including 33'000 volts"'5 ft' (1'829 m)

(c) for extra-high voitage tiaes d fr. (1.8;9;;pf lJr i i** (0.3048 m; fcrr every adelitional 33'000 voits'

or Part thereof'

S0.ConductorsatdiffenerrtvoltagessnsarnesuPpcrts.Wlrereconductorsformingpartsofsystems
ar different voltages are erected on the t-*-;;;;u ih" 

'u''nu' 
shall make adequate provision to guard

against danger to tin*s men and others fr"* rh-;;;:;rolrug* system being charged above its norrnal working

voltage by leakage ;;, ;, contact with the higher voltage system and tile methods of construction and the

clearance between the coriducteirs nf the ,*o rir-** tnii u* subject to the prior approval of the inspector'

81.. Erec€ion of or a{teratioxt to buildincs. {1) If at any tinre subseQrrent to the 
"'":t'':T 

of an overhead

iine (whether o"u"ruj-*'i,t insulating material oi bare1, arly person xlrorloses to erect a new building or structure'

whether pennanent;;;*il;t"y' oito *ut" io or tlpon uny uuiloing or structure' any pennanent or temporary

addition or alteratirn fr" -'-* # *cntractor he empioys to earry out tfle orection' addition or alteration' shall'

ifsuchbuilding,siructuro,additionoralteration'*oold'duringorafterconstructionresultincontravention
of the provision, or-*i* ;g or g0 gir* ,otir;in writing of his inrcntictn to the supptrier' and to an Inspector

and shall furnish therewith scale drawing tr'"*i-g thJ proposed 'nuinding' structure' addition or alteration

and scaffolding required during its eE:nstruction'
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(2) Oa rer-eipt of such notice the supplier shali, without uncue delay, so alter the overhead line as

to ensure that it will not be accessibtre in sueii a manner as to contravene the provisions of rule 79 or 80

either during or after construction. In the absen;:e of an agreement to the contrary between the parties concerned

the -"upplier shall be entitled to recover, frcrii r.!r* persolr frorn whom the notice was received or from the

p*rurp irom whom he is entitled to receivo such notice, the cost of such alterations which shall tre deemed

tc include the fcliowiag items, narnely :

(a) the cost of additional rnaterial used on the alteraiion'

(E) the wages of iabour ernployed in effecting the alteration.

(e) supervision charges to the extent of tr5 percent tlf item (b) and

(a1 any change incurred by the supplier to compllring with the provisions of section 16 in respect of

such aiterations.
provided that the sr:ppiier may. before so altering the overhead line, require the person from whom

the noti.ce was receiveci ra deposit the estimared eost of such alteration, wi-iich sliatrl in case of dispute be

determined by the InsPector.

(3) No work upcn sucir building, structure, addition or alteration shall be commerrced until the Inspector

has certifieil that neirher during nr:r after construction the provisions of rule 79 or 80 will be contravened'

provided thiat, an trnspector mail, if he is satisfied ti:at overhead line has been so guarded as to secure

the protecti6n of persons and property frorn injury or risk of injury, perrnit the w':rk to be executed prior

to the alteration oi overhead iine or, in the cas* of temporary addition or aitaration, without the alteration

of the overhead iine.

BZ. Ciearance General. For ihe purpose of computing the verticatr ciearance of an overhead line, the

maximum sag of any conductor shaii be calculated on the basis or the maximum sag in stiil air and maximurn

temperature as specified by the State Governnlent uneier ruie 16 {U (A. Similarly for the purpose of cornputing

any horizonial Clearance of an overhead line, the maximum deflection of any conductor shall be catrr-'r:1ared

on the basis of the win<i pressure specified 
'by the State Gcvernment under rule 72 (2) (a\.

83. Routes : ProximiS to aerodrome. Overheacl lines shall not be erected in the vieinity c€;ierorlr+rne

untitr the aerodrome authorities have approu,,ed in writing the route of the proposed lintr"

84. lVlaxirnnrn Intervals between Supports. All conductors shall be attacheC 1; ' ::.'.rF[*rt al intervals

not exceeding the safe limits based on the ultimate tensile strength of the conductcl' ..l ,l ilr'* f+cEol' of safety

prescribed in rule 76.

Provided that in the case of overhead lines carrying low or medium vclilg* c*ndi:*iors, when erected

in, over, along or across any street, the interva! shaltr nct, without the consent in writing of the Inspector,

exceed 220 feet (67.056 nxetres).

85. Conditions to apply where telecornrnunication lines and power lines are carried on same

supports. (1) Every overhead telecomrnunicaiion iinc erected on supports carrying power line shall consist

of conductors each having a breaking sirerigth of not less than 600 lbs. (272.16 kg)'

(2) Every telephone used on a telec'trnrnunication line erected on supports carrying a pcwer line shall

be suitably guarded against lighting and shall be protected by cut-outs.

(3) Where a telecommulnication line is erected o, urpporiu c*.rrying a high or extra-high voltage power

iine arrangement shall be made to safeguard any Flerson using tire telephone against injury resulting from

contact, leakage or induction loetween suc!: pewer and teltr:;rmtmu*lcation lines.

86. Lines crossing or approaching eaeh other. (li Where a* overiread line crosses or is in proximity

to any telecommunication line, the owner of the overhead Xine shali prctect it in a rnanner laid down in

the Code of Practice of the Power and Tele-commulnication Co-criiination Cornmittee'

(2) When it is intende<i to erec{ a telecommurrication ll::c ".';,,ck wili cross or tr* in proximity to an
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overhead line, the person proposing to erect such telecommunication line shallgive notice in writin!; of his

intention to the owner of tir" o*rt 
"ad 

line and the owner of the overhead line shall, within twenty-one days

of receiving such notice, provide the protection referred to in sub-rule (1).

(3) Where an overhead line crosses of is in proximity to an overhead line belonging to another person,

the owner of the line which was last erected shall so protect it as to gumd against the possibility of its coming

into contact with the other overhead line.

(4) A person erecting or proposing to erect an overhead line may require- the oyryr of ttry other overhead

line toprovide the protecion ieferred io in subrule (3) within twenty one days of the recerpt of the notice

in that behalf.

(5) In all cases referred to in the preceding sub-rules, the expenses of making tlre guarding axrangement

shall be borne by the person whose line was last erected'

(6) Where two lines ctross, the crossing shall be made as nearly at right angles as the nature of the

case admits' 
+ -L^, ^.,ri rts on which(7) The guarding arrangement shall ordinarily be carried out by the owner of the suppo:

it is made and he shall be responsible for its efficient maintenance. - ..

(g) All work required to be done by or under this rule shall be carried out to the satisfaction of the

Inspector.
g7. Guarding. (1) Where guarding is required under these rules, the provisions of sub-rules (2) to

(4) shall apply.

(2) Every,guard-wire shall be connected with earth a[ each point at which its electrical continuity is

broken.

(3) Every guard-wire shall have an actual breaking strength of not less than 635.02 kg' (1'400 lbs')

and if made of iron or stdel, shall be'galvanised'

(4) Every guard-wire of cross-connected system of guard-wires, shall have sufficient Gurrent carrying

"upu.iry 
,o 

"nrrriu 
the rendering dead, without risk of fusing of the guard-wte or wires till the contact of

ury U* wire has been removed.

, tSl Lines crossing trolley wires, i1r the case of a crossing over a tolley-wire the guarding shall fulfil

the following conditions, namelY

(a) Where there is only onb trolley-wire, two guard-wires shall be erected as in diagram 24.1 (i)' 
_

iai Wfro" there are twl trouey-wires and the distance between them does not exceed 0'381 mete (15

inches), two guard wires shall be erected as in diagram 24'l (ii)'

<rt Wfr"r" tfr"." iuo tolley-wires and the distance between them exceed 0.381 metre (15 inches) but

does not exce i ntgrnetres (48 inches), three-guard wires shall be 
"t""j"g 1111 

aia€ram 24.1 (iif).

(d) Where theie are two trolley-wires and the distance.between them exceeds 1.219 metres (48 inches)

each trolley-wire, shall be separately guarded as in diagram 24.1 (iv).

(e) The rise of trolley boom shali be so limited that if the trolley leaves the trolley-wire, it shall not

. foul the guard'wire ; and

(fl Where a telegraph line is liable to fall or be blown down upon an ,rm, stay-wire or span-wire and

so slide do*n upon a trolley-wire, gumd hooks shall'be provided to prevent such sliding'

8E. Service lines from overhead lines. No service-line or lapping shall be taken off from an overhead

- line except at a Point of suPPort.

89. Earthing. (1) All-metal iupports of overhead lines and metallic fittings attached thereto, shall

be permanently ana eficientty earthed. For the purpose a continuous earth wire shall be provided and securely

fasiened to each pole and connected with earth ordinarily at four poi4ts in every 1.609 km (mile), the spaqrng

between the points being as nearly equidistant as possible. Alternatively, each support and the metallic fitting

attached thereto shall be efficiently earthed.
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(2) Each stay-wire shall be similarly earthed unless and insulator has been placed in it at a height

not less than 3.048 metes (10 ft.) from the ground'

90. Safety and protective devices. (1) Every over-head line (not being suspended from a dead bearer

wire and not being covered with insulating material and not being a trolley wire) erected over any part of

street or other public place or in any factory or mine or on any consumer's premises shall be.protecled with

a device approved by the Inspector for rendering the line electrically harmless in case it breaks'

(2) An Inspector may be notice in writing require the owner of any such overhead line wherever it

may be erected to protect it in the manner specified in sub-rule (1)'

(3) The owner of every high and extra-high voltage over-head line shall make adequate arrangements

to the satisfaction of the Inspector to prevent unauthorised persons from ascending any of the supports of

such overhead lines without the aid of a ladder or special appliances.

91. protection against lightning. (1) The owner of every overhead line which is so exposed as to

U" fiuUf" toin5rry fro*-tighting shall adopt efficient means for diverting to earth any electrical surges due

to lighting.

(2) The earthing lead for any lighting-arrestor shall not pass through any iron or steel pipe, but shall

be taken as directly as possible from ttre tigtrtning-arrestor to a separate earth eleqtrode subject to the avoidance

of bends wherever Practicable.

92. Unused Overhead Lines. (l) Where an overhead line used to be ceased as a electric supply line'

the owner shall maintain in a safe mechanical condition in accordance with rule 76 or shall remove it'

-(2) Where any overhead line ceases to be used as an electric supply line, an Inspector may, by a notice

in writing servcd onthe owner, require him to maintain in I safe mechanical condition or to remove it within

fifteen days of the receipt of the notice.

STANDARD VALUES OF VOLTAGES
General. Forthesakeofcompletness,althestandardvaluesofvoltagegiveninls-585-l962relating

to a.c. transmission and distribution systems aro reproduced in this section. However it is noted that for most

of the types of installations covered in subsequent part of the specification, only the lower voltage value

would be relevant.
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For medium and low voltage distribution system, the original.recommended standard values of nominal

voltage were 230 V for single phase and 230/400 V for three phase system. However during 1959 to align

with IEC recommendations and in view of the econornic advantages they offered values of 240 V single

phase and }4AALS V three phase had been adopted"

ln the case of voltage above I kV, the importance of highest system voltage, which are generally l0
per cent above the corresponding nominal voltage given below is, recognized and product standard relate

the voltage rating of equipment with respect to.leighest system voltages only'

Standard declared voltage

Single phase two wire systern. The standard voltage shall be 240 volts.

The standard voltage for three phase system shall be as under :

415 V voltage t0 neuffal ?40 V
3.3 kV

' 6.6 kv
11 kV 66 kV 220kY
22kY 110 kv 400 kv
-13 kV 132 kV

The standard distribution voltage shall be 22$!444V.

Voltage Limits for AC SYstem

The voltage at any point'of the system under norrnal ccnditions not depart ftom the declared voltage

by more than the values given below :

(a) 6 per cent in the case of low or medium voltage or

(b) 6 percent on the higher side or 9 per cent on the lower side is ease of high voltage or

(c) 12.5 peicent in the case of extra high voltage.

For installation Cesign purpose, ttre limits of voltage between the system and the equipmen[s used in

the system shall be capable of operating'ccntinuously are as under:

Sysrem Voltage {1.}n} tlighest Voltage (Um) L*i,,,est Voltcge

240 V
.115 V
3.3 kV
6.6 kV
lt kv
22 kV
33 kV
66 kV
132 kV
220 kv
400 kv

264 V.
457 Y
3.6 kV
7.? kv
12 kV
.24 kV
36 kV
72.5 kV
145 kv
245 kV
420 kv

216 Y
3,''4 Y
3.0 kv
5.0 kv
10 kv
20 kv
JI,' KY

s0 kv
i20 kv
200 kv
380 kv

I

I
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